Metra install

Ride in style! Explore our solutions, both universal and vehicle-specific, designed to withstand
the harsh conditions of off-road environments. Our lightbars integrate advanced thermal
management, short circuit and open circuit protection and many other innovative features to
repel moisture and extend the overall life of the product. Off-road lights are designed with
virtually unbreakable materials to withstand the elements in even the harshest environments.
Rest assured that these lights can get hit, banged up, shaken or wet â€” without fear of failure.
Heise lightbars are torture-tested and backed by our limited lifetime warranty. We froze, shot,
cut, dropped and shook our lightbars but the LEDs continued to shine. New Speaker Pods Now
Shipping! Lighted whip antennas Light bars and cube lights Strip and accent pod lights
Replacement headlight kits Lighting controllers and accessories. Amplifiers for Extreme
Environments New! Compact but powerful micro-amplifiers designed for powersports
Bridgeable for a versatile audio system Rated IPX6. MPS Application Guide. Saddle Tramp
Application Guide. Hover Over an Option. To get a detailed description of each category and it's
available options, to help you make the correct selection. Motorcycle Audio. Upgrade your ride
with our radio kits, harnesses, antennas, micro-amps and aftermarket accessories designed for
motorcycles. Motorcycle Lights. Better visibility means a safer ride! Upgrade to brighter
headlights with our wide selection of replacement LED headlights, headlight kits and auxiliary
lights. ATV Audio. Upgrade or add an audio system with our micro-amplifiers, can speakers and
easy to install consoles for radios and speakers. Accessories for Jeep. Light it up with
everything from LED light bars, cube and strip lights to accent pods, whip light antennas,
controllers and lighting installation accessories. Audio Accessories. Cables, wires and audio
installation accessories designed with the installer in mind. Get the power you need! Choose
from our AGM or lithium batteries, designed for marine and powersports applications. A wide
range of charging solutions are also available! Installation Accessories. Everything essential for
12 volt installations. From fuse blocks and connectors to USB chargers, heat shrink kits and
more. A must have for your install bay or garage. Welcome to Metra PowerSports Ride in style!
More Videos. Become a Dealer Learn More. Metra is moving forward with a plan to develop and
install suicide prevention signs on station platforms along each of its 11 lines, the agency
announced today. This is the first time the agency has committed to installing signs as part of a
more comprehensive suicide prevention initiative launched earlier this year. Other outreach and
awareness initiatives, including partnerships with local mental health organizations, will also be
explored. The training, which began in , teaches employees how to identify and approach
people who may be suicidal and bring them to safety so they can get the help they need. To
date, more than Metra employees have participated in suicide awareness and prevention
training. It also conducts nearly 1, free Operation Lifesaver presentations annually to schools,
community groups, school bus drivers, professional truck drivers, emergency responders and
other organizations throughout the region. Valid until noon on the first business day of the
following month. Full ticket information. Ideal for occasional commuters or leisure travelers.
Travel from one station destination to another. Click here for details. These tickets are good for
unlimited rides on a single day between the zones selected. Available in the Ventra app only.
Metra customers now have a convenient new way to buy and display tickets with their
smartphones. Get more information. Monthly Pass holders can add a connecting fare option to
their order for convenient travel between Metra and CTA or Pace. Learn about the many benefits
of working for Metra. Find open positions and apply for them here. Paid Advertisement. You are
here Home About Metra Newsroom. Coronavirus information. Ticket Options Monthly Unlimited
Pass Valid until noon on the first business day of the following month. One-Way Ticket Travel
from one station destination to another. Round Trip Plus Ventra only These tickets are good for
unlimited rides on a single day between the zones selected. Ventra App Metra customers now
have a convenient new way to buy and display tickets with their smartphones. Fare Information
Train Lines. Fare Types. Travel Guides. Train Lines. Heritage Corridor HC to Joliet. Travel
Connections Metra System Map. Regional Map Spanish. Chicago Transit Authority. Pace
Suburban Bus Service. South Shore Line. Chicago Water Taxi. Enterprise Car Sharing. Google
Transit Planner. Shoreline Water Taxi. New Riders A guide for those who want to find out about
the Metra system. Safety Safety is Metra's highest priority. Accessibility All train lines are fully
accessible to customers with disabilities. Learn more here. Service Updates Know before you
go. Get up-to-date service advisories that may affect your trip. How Metra handles service
disruptions Read about how Metra handles various service issues. Popular Destinations
Wrigley Field. Chicago Botanic Garden. Guaranteed Rate Field. Ravinia Park. Newsroom Current
and past news releases about Metra. Metra and Transparency Metra created this page as a
resource to provide the public with information and useful data. Featured Ventra app System
Performance Dashboard. Related Parking Webcasts. Congress in ordered the Department of
Transportation to draft rules within two years to require passenger railroads to install

inward-facing and outward-facing cameras in all locomotives and other operating
compartments such as cabcars and Highliner cars. Those rules are expected from the Federal
Railroad Administration by the end of The new system will include recorders, forward-facing
cameras, rear-facing cameras, microphones, storage memory and crash-hardened memory. The
current camera system, which has reached the end of its useful life, does not include
inward-facing cameras. The contract was awarded to Railhead Corp. According to the federal
legislation, the cameras are to be used to: verify that the train crew is following safety laws and
operating rules and procedures; assist an investigation of an accident or incident; and
document a criminal act or monitor unauthorized people in the locomotive cabs. The National
Transportation Safety Board NTSB has long advocated the use of cameras inside locomotive
cabs as an aid in accident investigations and for use in efficiency testing and performance
monitoring programs. The cameras also can help railroad management prevent accidents by
identifying safety issues before they lead to injuries and loss of life by using them to develop
valuable training tools, according to the NTSB. Valid until noon on the first business day of the
following month. Full ticket information. Ideal for occasional commuters or leisure travelers.
Travel from one station destination to another. Click here for details. These tickets are good for
unlimited rides on a single day between the zones selected. Available in the Ventra app only.
Metra customers now have a convenient new way to buy and display tickets with their
smartphones. Get more information. Monthly Pass holders can add a connecting fare option to
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Pass Valid until noon on the first business day of the following month. One-Way Ticket Travel
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accessible to customers with disabilities. Learn more here. Service Updates Know before you
go. Get up-to-date service advisories that may affect your trip. How Metra handles service
disruptions Read about how Metra handles various service issues. Popular Destinations
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and past news releases about Metra. Metra and Transparency Metra created this page as a
resource to provide the public with information and useful data. Featured Ventra app System
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description of each category and it's available options, to help you make the correct selection.
Motorcycle Audio. Upgrade your ride with our radio kits, harnesses, antennas, micro-amps and
aftermarket accessories designed for motorcycles. Motorcycle Lights. Better visibility means a
safer ride! Upgrade to brighter headlights with our wide selection of replacement LED
headlights, headlight kits and auxiliary li
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ghts. ATV Audio. Upgrade or add an audio system with our micro-amplifiers, can speakers and
easy to install consoles for radios and speakers. Accessories for Jeep. Light it up with
everything from LED light bars, cube and strip lights to accent pods, whip light antennas,
controllers and lighting installation accessories. Audio Accessories. Cables, wires and audio
installation accessories designed with the installer in mind. Get the power you need! Choose
from our AGM or lithium batteries, designed for marine and powersports applications. A wide
range of charging solutions are also available! Installation Accessories. Everything essential for
12 volt installations. From fuse blocks and connectors to USB chargers, heat shrink kits and
more. A must have for your install bay or garage. Browse Products. Instructions Details. Part is
no longer available. See replacement part WR This product is no longer available - Please use
part WR Harley-Davidson Up Harley-Davidson Harley-Davidson Touring

